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The pear psylla, Cacopsylla pyricola (Hemiptera: Psyllidae), is a serious insect pest of commercial pear crops. The
species, which resides on pear trees throughout its life cycle, is rapidly spreading in some regions of the world. The
population genetic structure of the species collected from several pear orchards in Korea was studied to understand
the nature of dispersal and field ecology of the species. The 658-bp region of mitochondrial COI gene and the 716-bp
long complete internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) of the nuclear ribosomal DNA were sequenced. Unlike other
previously studied insect pests, the COI-based genetic diversity of the pear psylla was extremely low (maximum
sequence divergence of 0.15%). This finding allowed us to conclude that the species may have been introduced in
Korea relatively recently. ITS2 sequence-based analyses of phylogeny, population differentiation, gene flow, and
hierarchical population structure all concordantly suggested that the pear psylla populations in Korea are neither
genetically isolated nor hampered for gene flow. These genetic data are concordant with the dispersal of an
overwintering winterform morph outside the non-pear habitat in the fall.
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Introduction

The pear psylla, Cacopsylla pyricola (Hemiptera:

Psyllidae), which is distributed in Korea, Japan,

Europe, and North America, is a serious insect pest

of commercially grown pears. Both nymphs and adults

damage leaves and fruits by injecting a toxin that

causes blackening and burning of the foliage (psylla

shock), by secretion of honeydew that causes sooty

mould and marks the fruit, and by transmitting

mycoplasma-like organisms that are responsible for

pear decline disease (Burts et al. 1989).

One of the most notable characteristics of the

species is seasonal morphological dimorphism, which

involves the conversion from a light-colored form

(summerform) to a dark overwintering form (winter-

form) in late summer and autumn in response to the

shortening photoperiod (Horton et al. 1994). In Korea,

the approximate calendar date for the advent of the

winterform has been calculated to be early September

on the basis of local data (An et al. 1996).
In a study to determine the precise locations of

overwintering in a typical pear orchard, Kim et al.

(2000b) reported that pear psylla overwinters mainly

under the bark scale of pear trees, with some minor

occurrence under circumjacent weeds and fallen leaves.

This observation signifies the importance of pear tree

as an overwintering habitat and has led us to assume

that the winterform strictly overwinters only in pear

trees. However, this finding does not conclusively

establish pear trees as being the sole overwintering

habitat for the winterform. Furthermore, it is unknown

whether individuals dispersed from a pear orchard have

other habitats.

The winterform can exit pear orchards in fall to

overwinter in surrounding non-pear habitats including

apple orchards (Horton et al. 1992), although the pear

is the sole source of development and reproduction

(Follett et al. 1985). Horton and Lewis (1996) reported

that the fall movement of the winterform to adjacent

non-pear habitats is due to short tethered flight,

implying non-true migratory flight. On the other

hand, overwintering adults were reported to disperse

widely, which may have driven the rapid spread of the

species in the eastern United States and Canada

(Westigard and Zwick 1972).

Provided that active dispersal of winterform is

combined with the pesticide resistance that has been

developed locally, nationwide resistance would be an

urgent issue, as the number of registered and effective

pesticides for pear psylla control diminishes (Croft

et al. 1989). Thus, knowledge of the population genetic

structure, particularly for the gene flow of the species, is

important for the eventual control of the pear pest.

To address the issue, the present study analyzed

the population genetic structure of the species on the

basis of sequence-based information. This information
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enabled the analyses of genetic diversity, geographic

variation, and genetic relationships with the inference

of gene flow. We partially sequenced the mitochondrial

cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene and

completely sequenced the nuclear internal transcriber

spacer 2 (ITS2) for the purpose of study.

Materials and methods

Insects

A total of 74 adults of pear psylla, Cacopsylla pyricola

(Hemiptera: Psyllidae), were collected from six local-

ities in Korea (Table 1; Figure 1). Each adult specimen

was collected from different pear trees to avoid possible

overrepresentation of siblings from each locality. The

samples were frozen at �708C until being used in

molecular analysis.

Primer design

To sequence the COI gene corresponding to the ‘DNA

barcode region’ (Hebert et al. 2003), we eventually used

the novel primer set CPF4 and CPR4 (Supplementary

Table 1). The schematic illustration of primer locations

and detailed strategy to design primers are presented in

Supplementary Figure 1. For the amplification of ITS2

of nuclear rDNA, primers NG02955 and AB052895
located on the 5.8S and 28S rDNAs, respectively,

were successfully used (Ji et al. 2003; Supplementary

Table 1).

DNA extraction, PCR, cloning, and sequencing

Total DNA was extracted with a Wizard Genomic

DNA Purification Kit using the manufacturer’s in-

structions (Promega, USA). For the amplification of

the 658-bp region of COI gene, polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) was conducted under the following

conditions: an initial denaturation step at 948C for 7

min, a 35-cycle amplification (948C for 1 min, 50�608C
for 1 min, and 728C for 1 min), and the final extension

step for 7 min at 728C. For PCR of ITS2, an initial

denaturation step at 948C for 4 min, a 35-cycle

amplification (948C for 40 sec, 50�608C for 20 sec,

and 728C for 40 sec), and the final extension step for 2
min at 728C were conducted. To confirm successful

DNA amplification, electrophoresis was conducted

using 1.0� TAE buffer on a 1.0% agarose gel. The

PCR product was purified with a PCR purification Kit

(Bioneer, Korea). The COI gene amplicons were

directly sequenced, whereas those from ITS2 were

cloned into a pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega). For

the cloning process, XL1-Blue competent cells (Strata-
gene, USA) were transformed with the ligated DNA,

and the resultant plasmid DNA was isolated using a

Wizard Plus SV Minipreps DNA Purification System

(Promega). DNA sequencing was conducted using the

ABI PRISM† BigDye† Terminator ver. 3.1 Cycle

Sequencing Kit with an ABI 377 Genetic Analyzer (PE

Applied Biosystems, USA). All products were se-

quenced from both strands.

Sequence analysis and phylogenetic inference

Sequence delimitation and alignment for both COI

gene and ITS2 were conducted using MAFFT ver. 6

(Katoh et al. 2002). The boundary of the ITS2

sequence was delimited using the Hidden Markov

Model-based ITS2 annotation software, with the
model selection set to either Metazoa or Diptera and

the maximum E-value set as the default value,

E B0.001 (Keller et al. 2009). When the homologous

sequences from two individuals differed by one or more

nucleotide base (for both COI and ITS2) or one

insertion/deletion (indel) position (for ITS2), the se-

quences were considered different haplotypes (for COI)

or sequence types (for ITS2). Haplotype or sequence
type designations were applied to new sequences as

they were discovered (i.e. BARCP01 and BARCP02 for

COI, and ITSCP01, ITSCP02, ITSCP03 and so on for

ITS2). Ultimately, two COI gene haplotypes and 26

sequence types from the ITS2 region were obtained and

individual sequence information was deposited in the

GenBank database (Table 1).

Phylogenetic analysis among the ITS2 sequence
types was conducted via the maximum-parsimony

(MP) method (Fitch 1971) using Phylogenetic Analysis

Using Parsimony and Other Method (PAUP) ver.

4.0b10 (Swofford 2002). The analysis was conducted

by heuristic search using a tree-bisection-reconnection

for branch-swapping algorithm, steepest descent option

not in effect, stepwise addition option for starting tree,

number of trees held at each step during stepwise
addition for one, and initial ‘MaxTrees’ set for 100.

Branches were collapsed if the maximum branch length

was zero. Characters were given an equal weighting

with the gaps treated as a fifth character. The reliability

of the trees was assessed by 1000 iterations of boot-

strapping (Felsenstein 1985). To root trees, the homo-

logous region of one within-superfamilial species,

Bactericera cockerelli (GenBank accession number
GQ249868.1) and one within-familial species,

Anomoneura mori, sequenced for this study were used

as outgroups.

Estimation of genetic diversity, distance, and gene flow

Nucleotide diversity for ITS2, which is reflective of
genetic diversity within each locality, was acquired
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Table 1. List of trapping locality, collection date, sample number, COI haplotypes, ITS2 sequence types, GenBank accession

numbers, ITS2 size, and G � C contents of Cacopsylla pyricola.

Locality (no. of

individuals)

Collection

date

Sample

number

COI

haplotype

GenBank

accession

number

ITS2

sequence

type

GenBank

accession

number

ITS2

size

(bp)

G � C

contents

(%)

1. Wanju-gun 09.02.07 CP2067 BARCP01 JF327670 ITSCP04 JF327710 716 55.3

Jeollabukdo province 09.02.07 CP2068 ITSCP05 JF327711 716 55.5

(6, 4) 09.02.07 CP2069 ITSCP06 JF327712 716 55.3

09.02.07 CP2070 BARCP01 JF327671 ITSCP07 JF327713 716 55.6

09.02.07 CP2071 BARCP01 JF327672

09.02.07 CP2072 BARCP01 JF327673

09.02.07 CP2073 BARCP01 JF327674

09.02.07 CP2074 BARCP01 JF327675

2. Jinju-city 09.02.05 CP2158 BARCP01 JF327676 ITSCP01 JF327714 716 55.3

Gyeongsangnamdo

province

09.02.05 CP2159 BARCP01 JF327677 ITSCP08 JF327715 716 55.3

(6, 6) 09.02.05 CP2160 BARCP01 JF327678 ITSCP01 JF327716 716 55.3

09.02.05 CP2162 BARCP01 JF327679 ITSCP03 JF327717 716 55.3

09.02.05 CP2163 BARCP01 JF327680 ITSCP03 JF327718 716 55.3

09.02.05 CP2164 BARCP01 JF327681

09.02.05 CP2165 ITSCP09 JF327719 712 55.4

3. Yesan-gun 09.02.03 CP2273 BARCP01 JF327682

Chungcheongnamdo

province

09.02.03 CP2274 BARCP01 JF327683

(5, 3) 09.02.03 CP2276 BARCP01 JF327684

09.02.03 CP2277 BARCP01 JF327685

09.02.03 CP2278 ITSCP24 JF327720 712 55.6

09.02.03 CP2279 ITSCP22 JF327721 712 55.3

09.02.03 CP2280 BARCP01 JF327686 ITSCP23 JF327722 716 55.4

4. Yangyang-gun 09.02.04 CP2281 BARCP01 JF327687 ITSCP10 JF327723 712 55.4

Gangwondo province 09.02.04 CP2282 BARCP01 JF327688 ITSCP25 JF327724 712 55.9

(9, 11) 09.02.04 CP2283 BARCP01 JF327689

09.02.04 CP2284 BARCP01 JF327690

09.02.04 CP2286 ITSCP02 JF327725 712 55.6

09.02.04 CP2287 ITSCP11 JF327726 712 55.6

09.02.04 CP2289 ITSCP12 JF327727 716 55.5

09.02.04 CP2290 ITSCP01 JF327728 716 55.3

09.02.04 CP2326 BARCP01 JF327691

09.02.04 CP2327 BARCP01 JF327692 ITSCP13 JF327729 716 55.5

09.02.04 CP2328 BARCP02 JF327693 ITSCP26 JF327730 716 55.7

09.02.04 CP2331 BARCP01 JF327694 ITSCP14 JF327731 712 55.6

09.02.04 CP2332 BARCP01 JF327695

09.02.04 CP2334 ITSCP15 JF327732 712 55.5

09.02.04 CP2335 ITSCP01 JF327733 716 55.3

5. Yangpyeong-gun 09.02.04 CP2338 ITSCP16 JF327734 712 55.6

Gyeonggido province 09.02.04 CP2347 BARCP01 JF327696 ITSCP17 JF327735 712 55.8

(5, 4) 09.02.04 CP2348 BARCP01 JF327697 ITSCP01 JF327736 716 55.3

09.02.04 CP2373 BARCP01 JF327698

09.02.04 CP2374 BARCP01 JF327699

09.02.04 CP2375 BARCP01 JF327700

09.02.04 CP2376 ITSCP02 JF327737 712 55.6

6. Naju-city 09.01.29 CP2379 BARCP01 JF327701

Jeollanamdo province 09.01.29 CP2380 BARCP01 JF327702

(9, 6) 09.01.29 CP2381 BARCP01 JF327703

09.01.29 CP2382 BARCP01 JF327704
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using Arlequin ver. 3.0 (Excoffier et al. 2005). Max-

imum sequence divergence within populations was

estimated via the extraction of the within-locality

estimates of unrooted pairwise distance from PAUP

(Swofford 2002). Genetic distance and migration rate

were estimated with Arlequin ver. 3.0 (Excoffier et al.

2005). Population pairwise genetic distance (FST) and a

permutation test of the significant differentiation of the

pairs of localities (1000 bootstraps) were determined in

accordance with the approach described by Excoffier

et al. (1992), wherein the distance between DNA

sequences was calculated via the Kimura 2-parameters

method (Kimura 1980). Pairwise FST values were used

to estimate the per generation migration rate, Nm (the

product of the effective population size Ne and migra-

tion rate, m), based on the equilibrium relationship:

FST�1/(4Nm�1).

Hierarchical genetic structure

Genetic relationships among populations and sets of

populations were assessed by the Holsinger and

Mason-Gamer (H-MG) method (1996). Unlike other

variance analyses, this approach generated the hier-

archical relationships of the groups without specifying

the hierarchical structure of the populations before the

analysis.

Results

Sequence analysis

Only two haplotypes (BARCP01 and BARCP02) were

obtained by sequencing 658 bp of COI gene from 40

individuals of C. pyricola (Table 1). Sequence align-

ment revealed only one variable nucleotide between the

two haplotypes, revealing a transition (TlC) without

amino acid replacement. Thirty-nine specimens ac-

counted for BARCP01, but a single individual collected

from Yangyang-gun (locality 4) only possessed

BARCP02. In the case of ITS2, a total of 26 sequence

types (ITSCP01�ITSCP26) was acquired by sequen-

cing of ITS2 rDNA from 34 C. pyricola individuals

(Table 1). Uncorrected pairwise distance among the 26

sequence types revealed the sequence divergence ran-

ging from 0.14% to 2.10% (1�15 bp; Supplementary

Table 2). The highest sequence divergence was obtained

when each ITSCP04 and ITSCP26 was respectively

compared to ITSCP18, ITSCP20, and ITSSCP24

(Supplementary Table 2). One of the reasons for the

higher variability in ITS2 might possibly be attributable

to the higher evolutionary ratio and relative freedom

from structural and functional constrains of ITS2

(Tang et al. 1996; Navajas et al. 1998), but this

interpretation may require more generalization.

Table 1 (Continued )

Locality (no. of

individuals)

Collection

date

Sample

number

COI

haplotype

GenBank

accession

number

ITS2

sequence

type

GenBank

accession

number

ITS2

size

(bp)

G � C

contents

(%)

09.01.29 CP2383 BARCP01 JF327705 ITSCP18 JF327738 712 55.8

09.01.29 CP2384 BARCP01 JF327706 ITSCP19 JF327739 712 55.3

09.01.29 CP2385 ITSCP20 JF327740 712 55.8

09.01.29 CP2386 BARCP01 JF327707 ITSCP21 JF327741 716 55.0

09.01.29 CP2387 BARCP01 JF327708 ITSCP01 JF327742 716 55.3

09.01.29 CP2388 BARCP01 JF327709 ITSCP02 JF327743 712 55.6

Numbers within the parenthesis indicate sample size for COI (first) and ITS2 (second).

4

3

1

26

55
44

33

11

2266

Figure 1. Sampling locations of Cacopsylla pyricola in

Korea. 1, Wanju-gun, Jeollabukdo province; 2, Jinju-city,

Gyeongsangnamdo province; 3, Yesan-gun, Chungcheong-

namdo province; 4, Yangyang-gun, Gangwondo province; 5,

Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggido province; and 6, Naju-city,

Jeollanamdo province.
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Regional distribution of sequence type

Most of the sequence types were found in a single

locality as a single individual, but the sequence type
ITSCP01 was found in four localities (localities 2, 4, 5,

and 6) as six individuals, ITSCP02 in two localities

(localities 5 and 6) as two individuals, and ITSCP02 in

a single locality (locality 2; Jinju-city) as two indivi-

duals (Table 1). Thus, the distribution of C. pyricola

sequence types can be summarized as a restricted local

distribution in most sequence types, with a wide

distribution in only a limited number of sequence types
(i.e. ITSCP01).

Phylogenetic analysis

Phylogenetic analysis was conducted to determine the

relationships among the 26 ITS2 sequence types to

detect any discernible group in connection with geo-
graphic distribution (Figure 2). The majority of the

sequence types (n�23) were weakly associated or

unresolved, due mainly to moderate to low genetic

divergence among them, but one phylogenetic group

was highly supported (99% of bootstrap value). This

group was composed of three sequence types that were

derived from two localities (locality 1, Wanju-gun; and

locality 4, Yangyang-gun). Considering that the geo-
graphic distance between localities 1 and 4 is more than

350 km (Figure 1), the clustering of the sequence types

derived from these localities may reflect a non-locality-

based clustering, which is indicative of a random

association caused by a strong gene flow. Furthermore,

phylogenetic analyses with each single outgroup has

not proved the clustering of the sequence types, lacking

geographic association (data not shown).

Genetic diversity indices

In a range of 0�1 in haplotype diversity (H), most

localities displayed substantially higher estimates of H,

ranging from 0.8667 (locality 2; Jinju-city) to 1.0000

(localities 1, 3, 5, and 6). In terms of p, the estimates
were highest in the order locality 3 (Yesan-gun) as

0.011173, locality 1 (Wanju-gun) as 0.009777, locality 6

(Naju-city) as 0.009218, locality 4 (Yangyang-gun) as

0.009142, locality 5 (Yangyang-gun) as 0.005587, and

locality 2 (Jinju-city) as 0.004935 (Table 2). Consider-

ing the maximum difference between the highest and

lowest estimates was only about 2.3-fold, no single

particular locality could be attributable as a center for

genetic diversity. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that
the three localities with higher p (localities 3, 1,

and 6; Figure 1) are all located in the western

region of the Korean peninsula, where pear is more

extensively cultivated geographically, possibly reflecting

a larger population size of the pear psylla in those

areas.

Gene flow

A test of statistical significance of pairwise FST

estimates resulted in a single case between localities 4

and 5 (Yangyang-gun and Yangpyeong-gun) (Table 3).

Except for this pair, the ITS2 sequence data did not

show any significant differentiation among populations

of C. pyricola on the Korean peninsula. Consistent with

the population differentiation data, the estimate of

gene flow (Nm) showed the least gene flow estimate
between localities 4 and 5 (Nm �0.85372), whereas the

remaining pairs of populations showed values ranging

from 1.2222 to infinity. This was indicative of an

exchange of approximately one � infinite numbers of

individual migrants per generation.

Hierarchical population genetic structure

As might be expected from the pairwise FST, no
statistically significant population subdivision was ob-

served among populations or among groups of popula-

tions (Supplementary Figure 2). Populations could

generally be subdivided into two groups: one composed

of localities 5, 1, and 2; and another composed of

localities 4, 3, and 6, although the clustering was

not statistically supported. Considering the geographic

distance of the within-group localities, the clustering of
the localities reflected a non-distance-based clustering.

Table 2. Within-locality diversity estimates of Cacopsylla pyricola.

Locality SSa NHb Hc NPd MSDe (%) MPDf pg

Wanju-gun 4 4 1.0000 14 1.21 7.000000 0.009777
Jinju-city 6 4 0.8667 9 0.51 3.533333 0.004935

Yesan-gun 3 3 1.0000 12 0.91 8.000000 0.011173

Yangyang-gun 11 10 0.9818 21 0.85 6.545455 0.009142

Yangpyeong-gun 4 4 1.0000 8 0.93 4.000000 0.005587

Naju-city 6 6 1.0000 15 0.92 6.600000 0.009218

aSample size; bnumber of haplotypes; chaplotype diversity; dnumber of polymorphic sites; emaximum sequence divergence; fmean number of
pairwise differences; gnucleotide diversity.
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For example, locality 4 (Yangyang-gun) is approxi-

mately 340 km and 490 km distant from locality 3

(Yesan-gun) and 6 (Naju-city), but locality 4 clustered

together with these localities, excluding locality 5

(Yangpyeong-gun), which is only approximately 180

km distant. Considering the FST data, Nm, and the
phylogenetic analysis together with the result of

the hierarchical relationships, the geographical popula-

tions of C. pyricola displayed high potential/actual

dispersal.

Discussion

Genetic homogeneity

Genetic analysis of the COI gene of the pear psylla

showed a maximum sequence divergence of only
0.15%, with only a single nucleotide difference between

the two haplotypes. Considering other similar studies

that utilized a homologous region of the mitochondrial

COI gene sequence, the maximum sequence divergence

of C. pyricola was very low. Estimates were 0.2% for the

domestic silkworm (Kim et al. 2000a), 0.2% and 1.2%

for two species of mushroom fly (Bae et al. 2001),

0.45% for the tiny dragonfly (Kim et al. 2007), 0.76%

for the mason bee (Kim et al. 2008), 0.9% for the

diamondback moth (Li et al. 2006), 0.91% for swallow-

tail butterfly (Jeong et al. 2009), and 1.67% for cabbage

butterfly (Jeong et al. 2009). Thus, it was approximately

5 1.0% in the insect mitochondrial COI gene, showing

that the magnitude of sequence divergence of C.

pyricola is very low compared with other insect species.

There might be that several factors govern

the genetic diversity of a given species. Along with

the biogeographic history as a long-term perspective

99

ITSCP04 (Wanju-gun)

ITSCP13 (Yangyang-gun)

ITSCP26 (Yangyang-gun)

63

ITSCP12 (Yangyang-gun)

ITSCP05 (Wanju-gun)

ITSCP03 (Jinju-city)

ITSCP07 (Wanju-gun)

ITSCP01 (Jinju-city, Yangyang-gun, Yangpyeong-gun, Naju-city)  

ITSCP06 (Wanju-gun)

ITSCP21 (Naju-city)

ITSCP08 (Jinju-city)

ITSCP23 (Yesan-gun)

100

51

ITSCP02 (Yangyang-gun, Yangpyeong-gun, Naju-city)

ITSCP15 (Yangyang-gun)

ITSCP11 (Yangyang-gun)

ITSCP17 (Yangpyeong-gun)

51

ITSCP16 (Yangpyeong-gun)

ITSCP14 (Yangyang-gun)

ITSCP25 (Yangyang-gun)

ITSCP10 (Yangyang-gun)

ITSCP18 (Naju-city)

ITSCP09 (Jinju-city)

ITSCP22 (Yesan-gun)

ITSCP24 (Yesan-gun)

ITSCP20 (Naju-city)

ITSCP19 (Naju-city)

Amomoneura mori

Bactericera cockerelli
10 changes

Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis among 26 ITS2 sequence types of of C. pyricola. The single-most parsimonious tree (tree

length �651, consistent index �0.972, retention index �0.895, homoplasy index �0.028) was obtained from an unweighted

parsimony analysis. The numbers on the branches represent bootstrap values of 1000 replications. The sequences of one within-

superfamilial species, Bactericera cockerelli (GenBank accession number GQ249868.1) and one within-familial species,

Anomoneura mori, sequenced for this study were used as outgroups. Parentheses indicate the locality name from which the

particular sequence type was obtained.
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(Avise 1994), the maintenance of a large and stable

population (Frankham 1996) would be an important

source for the maintenance of genetic diversity. Con-

sidering the pear psylla is one of the major insect pests

abundant in pear orchards (Kim et al. 2000b), such a

substantially low sequence divergence was unexpected

in the COI gene. In particular, considering that the pear

tree is the sole source of feeding, development, and

reproduction for the pear psylla (Follett et al. 1985),

the evolution of regional haplotypes is likely to be

expected. Thus, some other explanation might be

required to account for such a low sequence divergence.

Maruyama and Kimura (1980) have reported that

frequent extinction and colonization of populations is

one factor that decreases actual genetic diversity. If this

theory is applied to the mitochondrial DNA data of C.

pyricola, the pear psylla populations should have

undergone frequent extinction and colonization. One

scenario that fulfills such a condition might be that

pear psylla populations are subjected to local eradica-

tion by chemical pesticides, which is the major strategy

for the control of pear psylla populations. Nevertheless,

chemical control may well have limited value (Burts

et al. 1989; Unruh 1990), so a frequent extinction and

colonization of populations caused by control practice

may not fully account for the observed genetic homo-

geneity in the COI gene.

Another plausible explanation may involve a rela-

tively recent introduction. The pear psylla is generally

believed to be native to southern Europe and western

Asia (Burts 1970). In Korea, the species may have

become a problematic pest around 1998, although

occasional occurrence has also been reported from

1993 (Jeong et al. 2000). These reports coincide with

the finding of low genetic diversity in C. pyricola

occurring in Korea in a relatively short period of

time, which may have not have allowed C. pyricola

populations to evolve local haplotypes.

Dispersal

The pear psylla that was detected first in Washington in

1940 quickly spread south, reaching southern Oregon

by 1950 and California by 1958, covering over 2000 km

in 20 years (Westigard and Zwick 1972). These findings

are consistent with the view that the species is capable

of active dispersal, possibly with strong flight ability.

Similarly, only during the past approximately 10 years

has pear psylla in Korea become ranked as the most

notorious and abundant pest in pear orchards (Jeong

et al. 2000). Indeed, these field observations are con-

cordant with our data: wide distribution of two ITS2

sequences types (ITSCP02 and ITSCP01; Table 1),

clustering of individuals collected from distant local-

ities in the phylogenetic analysis (Figure 2) and overall

statistically insignificant FST estimates (high gene flow)

between the majority of population pairs (Table 3).

These data collectively suggest that the pear psylla

populations in Korean peninsula are very well con-

nected to each other.

It has been thought that the rapid geographic

spread of pear psylla in certain regions of the world

is due to movement by the winterform. These infer-

ences are largely based on the finding of the winterform

outside pear orchards, in contrast to the summerform

(Horton et al. 1994). In fact, Horton et al. (1992) found

that large numbers of winterform pear psylla leave pear

orchards to overwinter in surrounding non-pear habi-

tats (i.e. apple orchards) and these recolonize pears the

following spring as the temperature warms. The main

reason for the exodus is to find another moisture

source, which disappears in the pear orchard as the

leaves fall from the trees. However, the fall movement

of the winterform to adjacent non-pear habitats was

ascribed to tethered flight (Horton and Lewis 1996).

Thus, the majority of pear psylla is expected to return

to pear orchards. Nevertheless, for genetically homo-

geneous populations, it has been theorized that a small

number of migrants may be sufficient to prevent drift

Table 3. Fixation indices (FST) and migration rate (Nm) between pairs of populations of Cacopsylla pyricola.

1 2 3 4 5 6

Wanju-gun FST �0.15750

Nm �2.67470

FST �0.10331

Nm �4.33976

FST �0.29032

Nm �1.22222

FST ��0.00433

Nm � inf

FST �0.17029

Nm �2.43609

Jinju-city FST �0.03574

Nm �13.48905

FST �0.08696

Nm �5.25000

FST �0.12931

Nm �3.36667

FST � �0.10526

Nm � inf

Yesan-gun FST ��0.07194

Nm � inf

FST �0.13763

Nm �3.13301

FST � �0.03998

Nm � inf

Yangyang-

gun

FST �0.36935*

Nm �0.85372

FST � �0.08108

Nm � inf

Yangpyeong-

gun

FST �0.13962

Nm �3.08108

Naju-city

*p B0.05; inf, infinite.
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(Hartl and Clark 1989). Thus, even a small portion of

populations that have sought out non-pear habitats for

overwintering might be a sufficient source of long-

distance dispersal, and these may eventually be the

source of the successful colonization of new pear

orchards. Therefore, the current observation of close

genetic relationships among geographic populations of

pear psylla appears to be the result of dispersal by the

winterform, even though we do not know the exact

magnitude and extensiveness of the dispersal. For

further scrutinized examination of the dispersal beha-

vior of the species, co-dominant markers such as

microsatellite DNA (e.g. An et al. 2010) would be a

good candidate.
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